
One of the most iconic scenes of forgiveness in my life time is the picture of St. 

John Paul II in the prison cell with his would-be assassin, sitting talking together 

and then shaking hands, in a gesture of love and forgiveness. 

“Love your enemies.” (Luke 6:27) Seven years after the meeting, St. John Paul II 

asked that his potential assassin be pardoned. In this modern day saint, we see 

forgiveness and love of enemy, not revenge; we see the words of Jesus today, 

“love your enemies, do good to those who hate you.” 

The first reading today (1 Sam 26) is another example of love of enemy, 

forgiveness, and not seeking revenge. King Saul became jealous of David’s 

achievements and talents, and sought to kill David. It was personal for Saul as he 

hunted David, himself, instead of sending someone else.  

David had been in hiding and on the run for a number of years already by the time 

of the first reading today. During the night, when King Saul and his army were 

asleep, David entered their camp and stole Saul’s spear from beside Saul’s head 

while Saul’s bodyguards were in a deep sleep. Then the following morning, David 

revealed the king’s spear which proved that he had been inside King Saul’s tent 

during the night and despite that opportunity to kill Saul, had left him uninjured.  

Reading the whole story of the David on the run from Saul, reveals much more 

about how forgiving David really was even before he got to Saul’s bed side. Earlier 

David received help from the priests at Nob while on the run, and Saul asked his 

herdsman to kill the priests. He killed eighty-five priests. (1 Sam 22) After that, 

when Saul was in a cave, David cut off the fringe of Saul’s cloak (1 Sam 24). That 

was the first time David was close enough to kill Saul but Saul still pursued David 

afterwards. Today’s reading (1 Sam 26), is the second time when David spared 

Saul’s life. In David’s actions, we see the words of Jesus in the Gospel lived out, 

“love your enemies, do good to those who hate you.” 

There are other well-known examples of forgiveness in the Scriptures. The 

patriarch Joseph in the latter part of the book of Genesis (Gen 37-50) was also the 

subject of jealousy. His brothers sold him into slavery and he ended up down in 

Egypt but rose to second in command. During the famine he forgave his brothers 

when they went down there looking for food. They had been merciless to Joseph 

and he was merciful to them, and he invited the entire family down to Egypt as 

guests of Pharaoh. 



Turning to the New Testament we see an example of forgiveness in the first 

martyr Stephen when he prayed for his executioners as he was being stoned, 

“Lord, do not hold this sin against them.” (Acts 7:60) One of those standing by 

watching was Saul (Acts 8:1) who would be the future St. Paul. It is hard to 

imagine that Paul was not moved in some way by Stephen’s witness during his 

martyrdom. Did Stephen sow a seed that later blossomed at the apparition of 

Jesus to Paul on the road to Damascus? 

As Stephen died forgiving those stoning him, he was imitating Jesus who prayed 

for his executioners, “Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.” 

(Luke 23:34)  

It is interesting and little known, that a number of the early Greek manuscripts of 

Luke omit Jesus saying, “Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.” 

Apparently some scribes thought Jesus was too forgiving and they simply 

expunged that verse entirely when they were copying the Gospel!  

The fact that ancient scribes tried to erase the words of Jesus, indicated just how 

very difficult these word are to consider—much less live. 

Bishop Robert Barrows said this week in his homily, that indeed it is impossible 

to live the words of the Sermon on the Plains, unless we share in the life and 

grace of God.  For it is only God who can give forgiveness unconditionally, it is 

only God who can turn the other check, as did Jesus at his crucifixtion, and it in 

only God who can give without the expectation of receiving in return, for God 

needs nothing! 

Therefore, it is only the disciple who share in the life and grace of God and in the 

Spirit, that allows love to humiliate an enemy. St. Oscar Romero, the martyred 

bishop of El Salvador makes this point, when speaking to his people regarding 

their response to an oppressive military regime. St. Oscar says, “the counsel of 

the gospel to turn the other check to an unjust aggressor shows great moral force 

that leaves the aggressor morally overcome and humiliated.”   

Indeed, the great heroes for forgiveness, are those who have done so with non-

violence! 

 



What is Jesus doing here?  He is not inviting us to be doormats to the whims of 

bullies, abusers or oppressors. He is inviting us to touch the realm of God!  Some 

of you may remember a popular spiritual campaign, “What would Jesus Do?”  that 

even came with wrist bands with the initials WWJD.  And a few would wear the 

WWJD wrist band on one wrist, while on the other one would be the initials, 

DTRT.  This translated to “Do the Right Thing”.  And I can remember then in a 

sermon I preach at that time.  “Do the Right Thing” was not the correct answer! 

The correct answer is “DTGT” Do the Godly Thing!  In other words, worldly justice 

and right or fairness, according to human standards is not the answer.  After all 

Peter thought the perfect answer of forgiveness was ‘7 times’.  In fact, Jesus tell 

us it is ‘seventy times seven times’.   

Jesus is inviting us to tap into his spirit and to that which God does. 

He is raising the bar for the disciple who shares in the very life and spirit of God.   

Over these last weeks we have been watching the winter Olympics and have 

marveled at these athlete’s ability to achieve such high sports and fitness goals.  

In order to reach these goals, the Olympian had to raise the bar again and again.  

And while Christianity is not a competitive sport, it certainly takes an Olympian’s 

endurance to reach the high standards Jesus sets for his beloved disciples. 

My we see the life of God as the only way to perfect love.  And my we seek the 

ways of God, by loving our enemies, and praying for those who persecute us. As 

did all the heroes of forgiveness before us.  Amen! 

 


